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12-14-51
COL U MN T EST PRO P 0 S .Q. L
INTRODUCTI ON
l?rogress Report IIKIl(I) summarized the experimental results
of the first eleven tests conducted in the general column program
and recommended a test program based on these findings o Since the
time of approval of this proposal, 9 tests have been carried cut.
The results of these as well as the first eleven are the basis of
Progress Report No. 6(2)
~ven though several tests from the previous proposal remain
to be performed, it is considered that a further program should now
be outlined for approval in order that there be no delayso
VARIABLES
The principal variable being studied in the present in-
vestigation is that of the condition of lcadingo
(1) Ketter, Robert L., and Beedle, Lynn S., "Some Results of Column
Tests and Proposed Program'!, Progress Report K, November 1950.
(2) Ketter, Robert L., Beedle, Lynn So, and Johnston, Bruce G.,
ItColumn Strength Under Combined Bending and Thrust li , Progress
~;port No.6 (to appear in the Welding Journal Research Supple-
men t).
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other variables roceiving attention are:
2. slenderness ratio
3. size of member
4 0 ratio of pjPy
In addition .of these variables, it is now proposed to investigate
tho influence of the following factors
5. flexural axis
6. sequonce of loading
7. residual stresses~ and
8. rotation capacityo
Influence of sequence of loading will be investigated by
testing a column with a condi tion of loading tho samo as one pro-
viously tostod but using a different Path for reaching the collapse
load. On all but one of tho previous tests tho full magnitudo of
axial load has been applied prior to the applIcation of any.~
~
.~; it has been considered as a more severo loading condition
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than one in which bending moment was applied prior to axial load.
The influence of residual stress has been discussed in
Progress Reports 5 and M(3). It is proposed to test a column
in the range in Which residual stress caUBes the maximum deviation
from that predicted on the basis of small coupon tests. It is also
proposed to test a column whiCh. will bend about the weak axis since
this constitutes (theoretically) the most unfavorable condition when
considering cooling residual stresseso
In the analysis of frames using plastic theory, it is as-
sumed that the columns in conjunction with the beams can rotate
sufficiently to allow plastic hinges to develop elsewhere in the
structure~ Further attention will be giVen to "rotation capacityll -:-
the ability of a column to maintain its maximum moment while de~
forming plasticallyo
PROPOSU
The proposed tests are shown in Table I and Figs. 2 and 3 0
Table I tabUlates for each test model the variables that
would be studieso These are indicated with XIS. The princip~l
(3) "Summary Report tl , 205 Project Staff, Progress Report lVI,
September 17, 1951.
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variable being studied in each case is noteo. by the symbol @.
In Figs. 2 and 3 are shown interaction curves for all the
possible condition of loading for those lengtroof 8VTF3l and 4WFl3
specimens available~ The solid lines indicate those tes~completed
to date. Dashed lines denote the proposed models.
The following isa discussion of the proposed tests.
A.. MODELS I. G.. hI. AND I. J* . (Table I and Fig. 2)
These tests complete a series to determine the effect of
slenderness ratio on loading conditions "a","c" and "d". TIlese
would also partially complEltetwo other series to determine the
effect of loading condition for particular values of L/r. How-
ever the principal reason for the tests is the importance of
rotation capacity. Since the previous tests devAloped adequate
strengths. the proposed exporimen ts would be unnecessary if a
conclusive trend had been indicated with respect to rotation
* The test numbering scheme is as follows:
a. The roman numorals indi co, te seri es numbers, iden tifying the
size of the cross-section and tho flexurg,l 11X~S.
b. In the proposal stages within each series, the modol is
a.ssigned a lotter.
c. Finally, when a test is completed it is assigned a number
in sequence of test.
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capaci ty. This is lacki.ng and the tests are therefore needed.
Bo MODELS 1.1, LM, ILL .. AND IIoivI (Fig. 2,. Table I)
One of the areas of uncertainty in the experimental program
is the effect of sequence of loading with respect to axial load
and bending moment. These tests comprise a series to investigate
this variable.
Model I01 will bo carried out by first applying a moment
to the member and then adding axial loa~ to collapse. The re-
lative values of these will be such as to reach collapse approxi-
mately where failure was observed in tost T-5. A similar proceed_
ure will bo followed in 11 0 1 and II.M. In I.M, the combination
of end moment and axial load used for test T-8 will be attained
by first applying an axial load of approximately 0.6 Py then in-
creasing moment to failure.
C. MODELS II •.l\. AND ILB (Fig. 2, Table 1)
These tests, carried over from the provious proposal(l),
together with T-17 are for a study of sizo effect, a comparison
being ~~de with T-3, T-4 and T-l2 (Suries I).
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D. MODELS lIoD,' II-E, II.F, II.g., ILL IL,Y. AN)) ILK
These tests would compiso threo dopendent series. The
first (of which IIeA is a part) composed of ILA.) lIoD, and II.,E~
would investigate the effect of slenderness ratio for loading
condition "Ill". Tests IIoJ r ILG, lIoD and ILK would comprise
the s€~ond series of this group. They would investigate for an
L/r value of 84, the effect of loading condition. The third
series, like the second would investigate the effect of loading
condition at an L/r value of 112. This series would consist of
ILF, ILE and II.I in addition to T-·9~
E. MODELS ILH 4.ND V.A (Table I, Figs" 2, 3 and 4)
Since residual stress is theoretical~ymost effective in
reducing column load carrying capacity when bending is allowed
in the weak direction, the effect of flexural axis and residual
stress will be stUdied by these tests. The two columns of 4WF13
section have the same slenderness ratio but ono will bo allowed
to deform about the x-x axis and the other about the y-y axis.
Others in this sories are T-ll, T:-15, T..-18, lVe.A. and IV.B (see
below). Fig. 4 indicates the tests at v~rious L/r values ..
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Th8S0 are the two tests mentioned in the Residual Stress
Pilot proposal of a s8parato program(4)Q IV~B is for comparison
with T-ll except that flexure about tho y-y axis will bo allowed~
IV.A, at Llr =84, is in an L/~ range where tho influence of
residual stress is theoretically the greatest. In additions
since IV •.\\. would have the same Llr as VoA, the effect of size
of member would be indicatedo
G. MODELS IV.C. IV,D, IVoE. IVcF .~ND IV.G (Table If Fig. 3)
These are a serios (at a practical Lfr range) in which
bending moment will be applied about the weak (y-y axis). Load-
ing condi tions IIb ll and "e" are included.
models IV.D and IV.F is the same, and
IV.G is at a p/py value intermediate
between 1.0 and that of IV.F.
The ratio plPy for
I
(4) Beedle, Lynn S. I liThe InfluenQo of Residual Stress on
Column Strength ll (~ Proposed Pilot Investig-~tion), October 2,
1951. Fri tz Laboratory Report No. 220li3.
TABLE I SillfMARY~' VARIABLES STUDIED IN THE PROPOSED PROGRAM
1,'----_·'--- SERIES I - SERIES II -II' _. SERI;;S I;-----;---lh~1 ~ r
VARIABLES 8WF3l 4WF13 8WF3l . 1:4.!l~J 2S II I· Y I VV ~¥11 N
I STUDIED --~-i:T~:i--"r~-~;T~---i-·~T-~"'[-:i?::--r-:.i -~T:"ll,'-~1 :~ r-:r ~-1 0-1 y: '1-~~-r:T-~ri~:ifli-s
I TEST c.: I ~ I ~! ...:;! • ~ 1 ~: ~ i • i • i .! • i • 1 .! . . I • .! • i .!. . I • I' . I .
I, MODELe:::! HI HI HI Hi H HI H I Hi HI HI Hi H! H I HI H , H I H :> I :> I :> I:> :> i :> I:> :> I H,- I I I i H i H i H i H I H I H! H! H : H, H , H 'H H i H i H I H H I H H I 'i >1-- . I ! 1 l- I I I --l 'j =4- i I--T- :-- I' +-, I II· i -; 'I -,
toa ding ConditioI:' x 'I x I x I,'. 'I X _~,X , x I x.~.. " "xx I,; x I I x ! X I xii ! i i ! I Ii l'i-'- -j---+-+-----1-----t i ! i- - i -I I I +--.....f---j/-- ,--'
. I $ ,-' I i ,-'-, 1 r' ! ,..,) I! ! ~! II II 'II' 11
-Slenderness Ratic x I x x+-t' x x I x IC~) I(X) I(J.;J I X it,X) !',--Xj !\..J:(,! i x I x I I I I ' , .-L Ii'-- i -+--' .._~. '-1'~-:-~--T"-'-T-"-r----r---'i--t-- ,----t-T---r-----r--Hr----!I --j-.t
iSiz':-_~£M""'_ber "~+ i I +- ~! q<) I ++~-+--f-+--+-+-4.-- x_l-_+__+--.+-+-++~~--­1~!exurBl Axis --t-l I I I Ix~ll+! ~"4-++-+- x t-.: l(x{!)+~i(iSi¥~~X 1_,.
! Residual Stresf +' 1 I I' I(i}, I i II (
..-- .....-. -- ..---- --- --- -....... -...... ---- - .".-r---.---J"--'.-- - --I----- i----r--- ......
Sequence ! IG9 ! <i) iii J i (i) I I I IIr~~~~:~~::;~1~J~l++~'I-Fr-l- -R=t+ti+ -- IT H+t-l-~- r .-~
f----s:~~:::~-~ -+-i-l----r--1:--t--: -t-t--t-r---I-+-t-ttt-- i-t-t--r--~t+-----1---+~-I---11---·-------------·-·-- ---+--·-f------!--+--- ----~ , ~-...II..-. I ....-·t----i-·-t-----
I
---- I,' -' ! -I,---I,---r--1-- '.' I --II~,i---'-':
IRestrained Column I : , , I I . _'_!__< ; • I :. _ _.I
'---_._------_..
* Carried over from previous proposal, Progress Report "K,,(l).
~(-* It is planned to conduct this test Of anan':1€Qled column in a separate investigation of the
influence of residual stress on column strength( 4).
<:\
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TEST MODEL
NUMBER
I I •.~
II .B
II. iI1
LJ
IV.A
IV.B
V.~
lI.H
lIoD
IIoL
LL
LM
I I.E
ILF
11.1
ILG
ILK
IIeJ
1.1
loG
IV.C
IV.G
IV.F
IV.E
TABLE II
SUGGESTED SEQUENCE OF TESTS
PRINCIPU VUUA:BLE STUDIED
Size of Member
Size of Member
Sequence of Loading
Rotation Capacity
Residual Stress
Residual Stress
Residual Stress
Residual Stress
Residual StrASs
Sequence of Loading
Sequence of Loading
Sequence of Loading
Slenderness Ratio
Slenderness Ratio
Slenderness &\tio
Slenderness R~tio
Slen~erness Ratio
Slenderness Patio
Rotation Capacity
Rotation Capacity
Flexural .~rl s
Slenderness Ratio
Flexural An s
Flexural ~xi s
LENGTH OF
COLUiviN
8 ft.
8 ft.
8 ft.
8 ft.
15 ft ..
9.36 fto
8 ft.
12 ft.
12 ft.
16 f~o
16 ft.
16 ft.
16 ft.
16 ft.
16 ft.
12 ft o
12 ft.
12 ft o
12 ft.
12 ft.
12 ft.
12 ft o
12 ft.
12 ft.
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LOADING CONDIT! CIlS rS "
. y
8 8 ~27
r
J
(8WF31 !IX-x)~
te•
"Y
18
12' ~41
r
t-.----~4
16' .&:55
r
---_._-----_._._-_._---_ .. _._-- ... _._-.._. --. ' ...._. --_ .•......__._....._.- _.. _.----_ .._---_...._-------------_._---
SERIES II (4Ul3,x-x)
8' 1-:55
r
12' ~:84
r
K
16' kIll
r
I
Test Completed
- - - Proposed Test
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LamING CONDI TI ON
"d"
I1---------··--- --r-'----
SERIES IV (8WF31!Y~Y)
"bit .. "cit
l
II (~'
I '
.--_..__.~----
" "a" j
!
I
I
I
I
!-------_._-:-_. !_-----,-,-
L-47
r
8'
;" .
12' k!.=72
r
t-- Gt-- -". F
I '
j------.;,- E
(k:56)
B* r
-------- D
'- - - -- ._..... C
I
I
.I. ---!--_
16 1 L-96
'r
j
I
I1 -'---- I ' "
--.------t.-
SERIES V (4V'VF13,y-y)
8 1 ~97
r
A**
1 ---+-._--
..------0;.-...--0.--.
L--. . __
12' . b146
r
1-
I
....
16' 6194
r
".
L-----r--.. .--------~.- ~---
l
I
I ~.-
* (~same as T-ll)
** (¥ same a.s T-II.H)
Fig.' 3
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